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Cochrane Systematic Reviews


Abstract: The aim of this study was to determine the effectiveness of interventions such as a computerised medication search programme and pharmacist review in preventing delirium in older people living in long-term care reducing hospitalisation, mortality or falls.

Full Text
Falls Prevention


Abstract: The aim of this Consensus Statement is to help primary care practitioners achieve adequate vitamin D intake from all sources in their older patients, with the goal of reducing falls and fall-related injuries.

Full Text


Abstract: To ensure that the healthcare workforce is adequately prepared to care for the growing population of older adults, minimum competencies in geriatrics have been published for medical students and primary care residents. A model was developed to teach and assess a major domain of student and resident competency: Gait and Falls Risk Evaluation.

Full Text


Abstract: Recent consensus guidelines around falls prevention in care homes synthesise the evidence and recommend multi-disciplinary interventions, and clarify the role of vitamin D and of exercise in certain populations in the care home.


Abstract: The authors investigated the extent to which best practice for falls prevention is being routinely delivered by health care providers for community-dwelling older adults in Victoria, Australia.


Abstract: This study aimed to identify the effect of fall prevention measures and characteristics of wards on the rate of pediatric falls. The results suggest that education of parents and novice nurses on fall prevention is the most effective method of reducing pediatric falls.

LAI, C., TSENG, S., HUANG, C., PEI, C., CHI, W., HSU, L. and SUN, T., 2013. Fun and Accurate Static Balance Training to Enhance Fall Prevention Ability of Aged Adults: A Preliminary Study. Human Factors and Ergonomics in Manufacturing & Service Industries, 23(6), pp. 517-527

Abstract: Fall prevention is critical for the elderly as falling down has been cited as the number one cause of accidental death in this age group. This article discusses a method that combines virtual reality technology with motion-capture devices for the elderly to practice static balance training in a fun and accurate environment.


Abstract: Healthcare providers successfully implement a protocol to refer individuals at risk of falling to a Tai Ji Quan-based program. The evidence-based program appears readily scalable and exportable, with potential for substantial clinical and public health effect.

Full Text


Abstract: The authors discuss restraint in clinical practice in Malta where there are patients such as those whom it is appropriate to attempt to restrain for example cognitively impaired older patients noted by the medical team to be at high risk of falls and those whom it is not.

Full Text


Abstract: Reducing risk of falls has been identified as a national safety goal by The Joint Commission (TJC). Factors were found to be highly predictive. Caregivers and providers are advised to consider the entirety of the falls risk and direct comprehensive interventions to address the multiple factors that lead to falls.


Abstract: The authors evaluate the effectiveness of a strength and balance enhancing exercise intervention as a means of preventing falls in community-dwelling elderly Japanese women with a history of falls, while
Inpatient Falls

**Abstract:** This systematic review suggests multifactorial assessment and intervention can reduce falls significantly reduction in fall rates, but not in injurious fall rates.

**Abstract:** Falls in hospitals are a major problem and contribute to substantial healthcare burden.

**Abstract:** Prevention of falls was identified as a primary reason for using restraints. This article examines nurses’ attitudes towards the use of physical restraints in geriatric care.

**Abstract:** One-third of individuals older than 65 years fall each year, with a small proportion of those sustaining a hip fracture. As the population continues to age, the absolute number of elderly persons sustaining a hip fracture is likely to increase, resulting in this injury to become a prominent health care concern.

**Abstract:** A poster abstract showing that all falls occurred in persons on 2 or more classes of these at-risk medications. No falls occurred in persons not on any of these medications, and no falls occurred in recipients of only 1 class of these at-risk medications.

**Abstract:** This Evidence Based Abstract describes how a coronary ICU decreased the number of falls by developing a plan to review, analyse and implement interventions successfully.

**Abstract:** The authors determine if identifiable risk factors, including level of care provided, are directly related to falls in this Assisted Living facility.

**Abstract:** Advances in sensor technology afford innovative approaches to reducing falls in acute hospital care.

**Abstract:** The authors compare falls and fall-related injuries that a fall evaluator or hospital incident report identified with injuries according to discharge International Classification of Diseases codes for the same set of inpatient episodes of care.
**Abstract:** This article discusses the background to the scheme and a rationale for the focus on pressure ulcers, falls in care, catheter use and urinary tract infection, and venous thromboembolism.

Full Text

CANGANY, M., 2014. **EB94 Bedside Nurses Leading the Way Using Evidence-Based Practice to Attain Better Clinical Outcomes for Fall Prevention.** Critical Care Nurse, **34**(2), pp. e24-e25

Abstract: By using bedside nurses who have been trained with additional skills in leading quality initiatives, falls on a progressive cardiac care unit can be decreased by 50%.

Full Text

CHUNHU, S., 2014. **Interventions for Preventing Falls in Older People in Care Facilities and Hospitals.** Orthopaedic Nursing, **33**(1), pp. 48-50

Abstract: The author discusses the current evidence on fall prevention in care facilities and hospitals, as falls are common in these settings.

Full Text


Abstract: By employing robust process improvement tools, nurses and other health care professionals can examine why processes fail to achieve the desired results and can therefore implement targeted long-lasting solutions in order to prevent patient falls with injury

Full Text


Abstract: A trust in the West Midlands has introduced wellbeing apprentices to offer one-to-one support to patients with dementia or at high risk of falls.

Full Text

HANGER, H., KARL, WILLS, L. and WILKINSON, T., 2014. **Classification of falls in stroke rehabilitation - not all falls are the same.** Clinical Rehabilitation, **28**(2), pp. 183-196

Abstract: A study examining patient characteristics at the time of each fall and iterative development of falls taxonomy

Full Text

HOHMANN, N., HOHMANN, L. and KRUSE, M., 2014. **The impact of combined use of fall-risk medications and antithrombotics on injury severity and intracranial hemorrhage among older trauma patients.** Geriatric Nursing, **35**(1), pp. 20-26

Abstract: This study assesses the simultaneous outpatient use of fall-risk medications and antithrombotics in elderly fall-patients, and analyses the injury severity score and occurrence of intracranial hemorrhage.

Full Text


Abstract: The purpose of this paper is to provide a brief narrative of inpatient falls, highlighting the significance of this patient safety issue in rehabilitation settings and the absence of falls research in specialised TBI rehabilitation settings.

Full Text

MCKEE, H., MCNEIL, L. and MCCracken, L., 2014. **Managing inpatient falls.** GM: Midlife & Beyond, **44**(2), pp. 32-38

Abstract: The authors discuss the widespread impact of inpatient falls. In an average 800-bed acute hospital trust there will be approximately 24 falls per week and with underreporting this is a likely underestimate

Full Text


Abstract: This study characterises the causes of inpatient falls (IF), identifies risk factors, and studies the role of peripheral nerve blocks and anesthesia technique in IF risk in total knee arthroplasty patients.

Full Text

QUIGLEY, A., BARNETT, D., BULAT, T. and FRIEDMAN, Y., 2014. **Reducing Falls and Fall-Related Injuries in Mental Health.** Journal of Nursing Care Quality, **29**(1), pp. 51-59

Abstract: Falls on inpatient psychiatry units are understudied. The authors develop and implement an operational strategic plan to address each falls prevention program element and enhance program infrastructure and capacity.

Full Text


Abstract: The purpose of this study was to test the implementation of a fall detection and rewind privacy-protecting technique using the Microsoft Kinect to not only detect but prevent falls from occurring in hospitalized patients.

Full Text


Abstract: Unintentional falls account for 70% of all hospital accidents. Risk factors for falls are identified and develop an assessment tool developed
specifically for an inpatient rehabilitation facility setting.

Abstract: The author discusses the current evidence on fall prevention in care facilities and hospitals, as falls are common in these settings.

Abstract: A longitudinal, repeated-measures design with intervention and comparison groups was used to evaluate the effect of a training curriculum based on TeamSTEPPS with video vignettes focusing on fall prevention.

Abstract: This study was conducted in an acute care hospital in Singapore to determine the inter-rater reliability of the modified Morse Fall Scale by evaluating the degrees of agreement on the ratings of the individual items and overall score between the 'gold standard' assessor and the facility assessors.

Abstract: The authors analyzed fall-related, person-identifying hospital discharge data and patient-level hospital treatment costs for community-dwelling older people aged 65+ years from Victoria between 1 July 2005 and 30 June 2008, inclusive.

Abstract: An analysis of more than 25 000 patient fall reports entered into their incident reporting tool. Gaps entered into the UHC Patient Safety Net incident reporting tool found gaps in the completion of fall risk assessments, the ability of tools to accurately assess risk, and prevention strategies in particular inpatient units and emergency department.

Falls Effects

Abstract: Frail older people have a high risk of falling and here the authors assess the effect of a frailty intervention on risk factors for falls and fall rates in frail older people.

Abstract: This study demonstrates that the Osteo: Strong Bones for Life community-based, multimodal exercise program represents an effective approach to improve multiple musculoskeletal and functional performance measures in older adults with risk factors for falls and/or low BMD.

Abstract: Randomized trials predominantly support an effect of vitamin D supplementation and the prevention of falls in older or institutionalized patients muscle function.

Abstract: A secondary analysis of a randomised controlled trial over 6 months of music-based multitask training to determine if there are any beneficial effects on cognitive functioning and mood in older adults and whether this could contribute to dual-task gait improvements and falls reduction.

Abstract: Identifying those at risk of fear of falling FOF can help target interventions to both prevent falls and reduce (FOF). A simpler model performs as well as a more complex model containing functional assessments and could be used in primary care to identify those at risk of FOF, who could benefit from falls prevention interventions.

**Abstract:** Vestibular disorders are common in the general population, increasing with age. A greater awareness of vestibular impairments may lead to more effective management and treatment for older adult fallers.


**Abstract:** Certain medications increase falls risk in older people and this study is to assess if prescribing modification occurs in older falls presenting to an emergency department.

MILLER, L., 2014. Listen to the physiotherapist for advice on rehabilitation after a fall. *Nursing & Residential Care, 16*(2), pp. 70-74

**Abstract:** The author stresses the importance of listening and working closely with physiotherapists in order to help residents rebuild their strength and mobility after being discharged from hospital.


**Abstract:** A study to determine trends in incidence and age-specific rates of pelvic fracture-related hospitalisations among the elderly. Attention on osteoporosis screening and prevention of falls in elderly remains important, in order to limit-related healthcare costs in the future.


**Abstract:** Unintentional falls account for 70% of all hospital accidents. The objective of this study was to identify risk factors for falls and develop an assessment tool specific for an inpatient rehabilitation facility setting.


**Abstract:** Impaired stepping and reduced cognitive functioning have both been identified as fall-risk factors in older people. This study shows the Stroop Stepping Test (SST) was able to distinguish fallers from non-fallers, providing a novel way to explore cognitive mechanisms for fall-risk in older people.


**Abstract:** In reviewing more than a dozen reported falls among adolescents and young adults in our organization’s outpatient clinics since 2009, the author discovered all were associated with syncope after a shot or blood draw.

**Full Text**

**Sources**

The following sources have been searched for evidence published in the previous four months Please contact the editor for further information.

- Age UK
- British Geriatrics Society
- Chartered Society of Physiotherapists
- Cochrane Library
- Department of Health
- National Patient Safety Agency
- National Patient Safety Agency
- NICE Guidelines
- NICE Evidence Healthcare Databases: BNI, CINAHL, Health Business Elite and MEDLINE
- NICE Institute for Innovation and Development
- NICE Guidelines
- Nursing and Midwifery Council
- Royal College of Physicians

Some key Nursing journals were also scanned. For a full list of sources used for the update, Please contact the Editor for further information.
HEFT Libraries-Good Hope, Heartlands and Solihull

Mobile Apps
The libraries facilitate access to NICE, BNF and Cochrane Library apps for your phone or tablet via your Athens password. These can be downloaded from the Apple App Store or Google Play.

ASK your local library if you need support:
Goodhope.library@heartofengland.nhs.uk
Heartlands.library@heartofengland.nhs.uk
Solihull.library@heartofengland.nhs.uk

Struggling with Referencing?
Use Refworks when researching your assignments to organise your citations. RefWorks is available through your Athens Login. Or contact our Faculty Training Librarian, Laura Walsh for a 1-2-1 or group session
laura.walsh@heartofengland.nhs.uk

HEFT Repository
If you have published any article as part of your role in the Trust, then email the details to preeti.puligari@heartofengland.nhs.uk. You can ‘browse’ the repository at www.repository.heartofengland.nhs.uk or via the HEFT Library website.

UptoDate
The Trust’s library service is pleased to inform you that UptoDate is available. This online resource is a point-of-care, evidence-based decision making tool covering thousands of topics presented as overviews. UptoDate can be accessed by clicking on Login followed by the OpenAthens login where you enter your Athens username and password. If you do not have an Athens username and password please go to: https://register.athensams.net/nhs/nhseng/

Clinical Skills.net
www.clinicalsills.net/client-area/catalogue
More than 160 clinical skills procedures, all in a user-friendly illustrated format and regularly updated.

Visit www.heftlibrary.nhs.uk for more information about the services the library provides or to request a literature search. Scan the QR code if you’re reading a printout
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